
 

 

Open the Lid  Counseling  

Led by Certified Teacher using research based 
strategies from a variety of disciplines. 

Led by Psychologist, Social Worker, or Licensed 
Mental Health Practitioner. 

Based on educational models.  Based on therapeutic model. 

Adaptable curriculum.  Client-driven, systematic protocols. 

Apply skills in real life with others who are 
learning the same strategies while being 
coached.  
 
Peer-to-peer conversations guided by teacher. 

Individual in-office practice with no real-time 
natural environment application. 
 

Building friendships and connections that thrive 
outside of group sessions.  

Centered on individuals during scheduled 
session. 
 

Multiple kinds of interactions throughout the 
week.  

Interactions are appointment/session based. 

Multimodal: Live group classes, individual, 
independent work, 24/7 community chat forum 
online. 

Monomodal: Outpatient therapy where the 
primary interface is with a counselor. 

Building physical tools for public success.  Building mindset practices for public 
interactions. 

Work through an evidence based curriculum for 
long term goal setting and short term 
movement. 
 
Work through/adapt strategies with both 
teacher and peers. 

Guide towards self-discovery based on 
understanding past experiences and processing 
current challenges. 

Building independence through concrete 
planning and researching resources. 

Creating a mental mindset for independence. 

Group classes are focused on building 
community through finding common ground 
and sharing strategies for connecting. 

Groups sessions are focused on individual 
development in a group setting. 

Special Education Certification Provides 
specialized tools helpful for all populations but 
necessary for meaningful inclusion of 
neurodiverse people. 

Many counselors are not specialized in this area 
unless they've received additional, specific 
training.  



 

Holistic approach where teacher connects 
multiple, complex concepts to improve quality 
of life and nurture independence, including: 
– Organization 
– Peer communication 
– Long-term planning 
– Research skills 
– Comprehension strategies 
– Developing independent interests and 

hobbies. 
– Personal hygiene built into task sequencing 

supported by peer encouragement. 
– Nutrition 
– Sensory tools 
– Executive functioning strategies 
– Navigating public spaces 

Addresses mental health needs such as 
overcoming panic attacks, anxiety, and 
depression with deep breathing and positive 
self-talk.  
 
 

Helps students to build mental and emotional 
vocabulary so that they can maximize the 
benefits of their counseling sessions and 
communicate their needs to family/caregivers.  

Relies on client using known vocabulary to 
express feelings and needs  

Refers students to mental health services to 
learn specific strategies for working through 
trauma, anxiety, and depression. 

Refers clients to community classes, such as 
Open the Lid, to gain independence skills and 
build friendships. 

 
New Friends 

“Elaine” didn’t like meeting new people or sharing attention. When 
“Jose” joined our live online group classes she refused to talk and 
turned the video away from her face for most of class for the first 
week. By the second week she asked where her new friend was 
and worried when “Jose” was missing.  
 
After two months of connecting, “Elaine” and “Jose” decided one of 
their long term goals is living in a group home together.  

 
Peer Connection 

“Sujata” was trying to pick out a dress to wear to go out to ice 
cream with her aunt. She got input from the whole Open the Lid 
live class including a teen named “Joe” during Joe’s first class (he is 
non-verbal and quadripeligic). This was the first interaction Joe had 
with any peers in 5 months. 
 
He smiled ear to ear when Sujata took his advice. 



 

 


